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This LER reports a failure to maintain the provisions of the Fire Protection Program, where the Fire
Safe Shutdown analysis did not recognize that a Unit 2 HPCI vacuum breaker motor operated isolation
valve could fa2 closed during a fire, preventing the HPCI system from performing its required function.
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This LER reports a fature to maintain the psovisions of the Fire Protection Program, where the Fire Safe Shutdown analysis did
not recognize that a Unit 2 HPCI vacuum breaker motor operated isolation valve could faH closed during a fue, preventing the
HPCI system from performing its requred function.
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During a reviev. * the Fire Safe Shutdown (FSSD) supporting analyses, an issue assocasted with a fature to maintain the
provinsons of the Fire Protedson Program was identified This issue involves potential damage to the Unit 2, High Pressure
Coolant inlochon (HPCI) vacuum breaker motor operated isolabon valve's mouve and control power source as a result of a i

postulated fire. Spunous closure of the vacuum breaker motor operated isolation valve due to fire damage, would allow initial !
start of the HPCI system, but could prevent subsequent restarts of the HPCI system as required for the Fire Safe Shutdown
scenario Ss*iasrysant restarts of the HPCI system could be impeded as a result of potential damage from a waterhammer
event in the steam exhaust line.

The pnmary cause of issue has been attributed to less than adequate engineering rigor in both the development and review of I

an analysis that supports the Fire Safe Shutdown Program. An hourly roving fire watch was immediately established for the
affected fire area.

This condlhon represent a failure to maintain the provisions of the Fire Protedion Program.
,
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|
Reauirements of the Report |

lThis report is submitted pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(iO(B) for conditions outside the design basis of the plant. This condition
represents a failure to maintain the provisions of the approved Fire Protection Program and is a violation of Facility Operating i

Ucense Condition 2.C.(4) for the Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station (PBAPS) Unit 2. I

Unit Conditions at Time of Events

PBAPS Unt 2 was in Mode 1 (RUN) operating at 100 percent themial reactor power (Ells:RCT). PBAPS Unit 3 was in Mode 1
(RUN) operating at 100 percent thermal reador power (Ells:RCT). There were no other systems, strudures, or components
inoperable that contributed to the event.

Descnotion of the Event
|

On June 16,1999, as part of the on-going Thermo-Lag redudion project's analysis and documentation efforts, it was concluded
that for Unit 2 only, the HPCI (Ells:BJ) vacuum breaker motor operated isolation valve could fail closed due to a postulated fire
in Fire Area BS, preventing HPCI system operation post-fire. Per the Fire Safe Shutdown analysis, the HPCI system is required
to operate during a fire in Fire Area 6S for a hot shutdown. Closure of the HPCI vacuum breaker motor operated isolation valve
during this scenario would allow an initial HPCI system start, but it could preclude subsequent HPCI restarts.

Per the FSSD analysis, the HPCI system is the proteded hot-shutdown reador make-up system for a fire in Fire Area 6S. HPCI
would be expected to control reactor water level for approximately 3 hours before the RHR (Ells:BO) system could be placed in
serv 6ce, due to the large number manual actions that may be required to transition to cold shutdown. The HPCI system flow
capacity is greater than the makeup capacity necessary for a reador isolation in a fire scencio, requiring the excess flow to
either be diverted through the recrculation or test lines, or cycling of the system. It has been determined that a postulated high
drywel pressure signal could occur during this scenario which would preclude the HPCI system from being run continuously in
the recaculation or test modes. This would require the HPCI system to be cycled on and off to maintain reactor level. To
support system cycling, the vacuum breaker isolation valve is required to be open for FSSD to prevent damage to the HPCI
system.

The motor control center and control cables for the HPCI vacuum breaker motor operated isolation valve are located in Fire Area
6S. Therefore, a postulated fire in this area could cause the valve to spuriously close. With the HPCI vacuum breaker motor-
operated isolation valve closed, the HPCI system would be capable of initially starting but may not be capable of subsequent
restarts. Restarts may not be possible due to water from the torus being drawn into the HPCI turbine exhaust line as a result of
steam condensing in the line when the system is cycled off. This introduction of water into the exhaust line would result in an
unanalyzed condition in that a waterhammer event could impair the ability of the system to operate as assumed.

On June 16,1999 it was concluded that for Fire Area BS, this condition represented a failure to maintain the provisions of the
approved Fire Protection Program and is therefore a violation of Facility Operating License Condition 2.C.(4) for the Peach
Bottom Atomic Power Station (PBAPS) Unit 2.
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Causes of the Events

The primary cause of this design deficiency has been attributed to the following:

Less than adequate engineering riDor in both the development and review of an ai;alysis that supports the Fire Safe.

Shutdown Program

The failure of the HPCI vacuum breaker motor operated isolation valve had been initially evaluated for impad on fire safe
shutdown assuming that the HPCI system was to operate continuously during an Appendix R fire. When the system was
operated continuously, the vacuum breaker function was not required. However, subsequent review of the fire safe shutdown

,

analysis determined that the HPCI system would cycle, due to the anticipated closure of the recirculation and test bypass valves I

on a high drywell pressure signal. The assessment of the closure of the recirculation and test bypass valves was limited, and did j
not recognize the impact of the concurrent failure of the vacuum breaker valve on the ability to cycle the HPCI system.

'

The investigation concluded that this cause did not involve wi3ful errors.
,

l

Analysis of the Event I

There were no adual consequences for this condition since a fire did not occur that challenged the fire prote tion program or
required the safe shutdown of the unit.

The potential for a fire and the impact of a fire is minimized by a combination of many factors. The design of the Fire Protection
Pro 0 ram relies on a ' defense-in-depth' approach which serves to:

prevent a fire from starting,o

o quickly detect and suppress fires which do start,
provide reasonable ekctncal isolaticn and separation of circuits to minimize the plant system chakage of fires prior to Ie

detection and suppression, I
prevent the rapid spread of fires by selecting fire retardant construction materials, ande

protect sufficient equipment so that a fire will not prevent SSD of the plant. )e

1

Based upon these fadors, the risk associated with this condition is extremely low.

Corrective Adions

Completed corrective adions include the following: 1

Upon discovery, Fire Watches were promptly dispatched for Fire Area 06S.e

,
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Future conective actions include

Several plant modifications are being evaluated. The final method will ensure that the HPCI system and its associatede

components are protected in the event of a fire in Fire Area 06S.

A complete review and update of the FSSD analysis is currerdly being performed in conjunction with the Thermo-Lag.

reduction protect for PBAPS. This includes a multi-discaphned engineering review, incorporation of additional NRC guidance,
as wel as " lessons leamed" from the nuclear industry and the Limenck Generating Station Thermo-Lag reduction project
Any additional findings as a resut of this review, will be reported as they are discovered.

Previous Smlar Events

There were twc previous similar events at PBAPS associated with a failure to maintain the provisions of the Fire Protection
Program.

The first event was where PBAPS reported a failure to maintain the provisions of the Fire Protection Plan (FPP) due to the
spunous opening of the High/ Low pressure interfaces in the Reactor Water Clean-up System (RWCU). In December,1989,
LER 3-8H12, reported that during the review of the FPP safe shutdown analysis, it was concluded that the potential existed for
a loss of reactor coolant inventory in Unit 3 beyond the makeup capabiNty of the Reador Core isolation Coohng System. The
RCIC system was relied upon in the FPP analysis for a fire in fire area 13N. A fire in this fire area was postulated to cause
Reador Water Cleanup (RWCU) electricaly controlled High/ Low pressure interface valves to spuriously open, resulting in loss of
reactor molant through the RWCU re,%ct Hne. The cause of this design deficency was the misapplication of a previous analysis
for a stuck open relief valve to the FPH safe shutdown analysis. The investigation for this event focused solely on the RWCU
High/ Low pressure interface design deficiency and did not address any other fire areas or system interfaces.

The second event was identified in March 1999, LER 2-9H03, where potential damage from a postulated fire in several specific
fire areas could result in spurious opershon of the High/ Low pressure interface motor operated valves and air operated valves in
the Residual Heat Removal (RHR) or Core Spray Reactor Pressure Vessel injection lines resulting in pressure relief valve
descharge and unacceptable flooding in the Unit 2 or Unit 3 Reactor Building sump pump rooms Water damage to the High
Pressure Coolant injechon (HPCI) and Reador Core isolation Coohng (RCIC) systems instruments located in these rooms may
result in the failure of these systems to operate at required to support the Fire Safe Shutdown capability. The cause of this
event was attributed to previous analysis' containing erroneous information regarding the potential effects of a fire on the
associated equipment in the affeded rooms
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